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NO. 27.
Terms of the "Compiler."
rs II 'paidinrii it a, win" e is ptil)liNlied

every. 31,inday livirning, fiENIZY J. ST tit I.E.
ri„t per antrum if paid in yvlraare—S.2,oo
per atiaunt if' nut paid in advalu :Nci
ti,_!ription ilis,imtinned, unless at the otition of
the pitli!igher, until all itrreara,ire,:i arc

inserttql act the
rates. .Lil) Printing done, neatly, cheaply,
and with

teii-,4:-.)ifi-e in South Baltimore street, direet-
iy opposite 11uilrie'r':iTinningEstaldishinent,
one arl.l a half squares frum the Court-house,
`'Covpif,Eit" cm the sign.

eitolee., 'oclt•J.
TilE RICIiEsT PRINCE.

FirOX KYRNER.

Pricing eleti his own dominions,
As the lxir,,,st of them all,

:.it at Wkorms four German princes,
Once. within the Emperor'" hall.

•,6 fLIKIke the :i.azott 'lonarch—-
"Glorious it, 11J:Lt Loki ofmine,

IThe.x• tlze nzowit.gins 111,14 the silver
I.)t.!t* in um ny a gorgeottA mine."

4•,See toy land with plenty teeining,',
14siole the elector of the Rhine:

4-tiolden acrd: in af I the valleys,
Ou the hill, V* ,lorioul, ciao :'t

rt•litghty ettie:t, steal y elt..f.,ters,"
T.laUS 011 t.l,t+iNt` I' vitria's kimg,

4•31 take my lat4dt e ricbegt.kitigdoin,
By the trea.sures that they bring:"

Thou .spoke Evcrad, the Bearded.,
urtemburg%i beloved lord,

the elties of thy kingdom,
iiiy—iiiOuntain.4 silver btorel

4, Yet it ltuld.. t trea,•ure

greateA3 best,
/ can saftly

Un 1113• hu.l.jeers breast :"

A lid the :SIAM) 1110narch answered,
And Lin rnyaj brt,therr there:

<•J•n•er:1•l, thy lai2l is rielle.t—
-Mod 1.14.3 ne!AtAt,ctoira (loth wear"

Wkill 1NG.

Itr J4.110: c. S ‘,XV.

Of RH earamementA fur the mind,
14111/ /412/C 4/111V11 Lo

Thew. i,u t .ate that yiat Cl.Una
o e eite:ll, AS • •1% ng.'

ittuebniukt Vl3 rsiou, tun,
/I.tve but riglitly us,u it,

v.e. are apt to do,
l'er‘e,rt it, lua atiu,k, it

I nisii—thAt zirinpatkr awl Love,
Aud every human passion

That jg/t/ nve,
keel, in fashion;

Thal m•orzi• 4i jealuu.gy. wd bate,
Arid every Ls e einotioa,

Were buried fifty fathom: deep,
Beneath the a•w•os of twestti !

&..)c,c:ls Jj_iisc.2li4q.
liother.

A. cluster of s tood • abllit the
door of the school-root)) one alcernono, engag-
ed in close con; er:sation, when a little girl
joined them, and asked what they were doing.

‘'l 7l 112 telling the girls a verd, Rate, and
ye wilt let sou know, if .you will promi.se not
tit tell any r aS long as you live," $6.11,:, the
reply

"I won't UAL any one hat Liy mother,"-re-
plied Earl% te.ll In r eve,rytiking, for :41142
is niy littlit friend."

No, not even your mother ; nutone in the
wfirhl. '

"W(dl, theti,' I (!an't hear it; f.r vg cut / can't
tat otorker, is Aidfit 1'" iii»r," Alter
spt,aking these word.4, Kate ,walked
t•fowly, and pPrhaps sadly, yrt with a quiet
conscience, wliiht her companions welt OR
vitli their mtcre.t. conversation.

1 am sure ifKate continued to act on that
principle, she I)ecame a virtuous, useful wo-
man. No eliVti of a pious mother will lie
likely to take a :•inful course, ifKate's reply
is taken for a rule of conduct.

A s soon as a b.,y listens to contersation at
school or on the play-gronwl, which he wt mid
fear or blush to repeat t i his mother, he is in
the way of t tf.at ,ito CR) a, and no one can tel
where he will stop. Many a man dying in
disgrace, in orison, or on the seainhl has
looked bail with hitter re,nvir , ,e to the time
when first a sinful companion gained his ear,
and came between him and his mother.—
B,lys and girls, ifyou would b.ad a Chri:q3an

life, and die a Christian death, make Kate's
reply your reply-- ,‘ Tl7vrt 1 equiv.)! (di uvitlicr,
tv notlitfur m' P. know ;" for a pious. mother
is your "best friend."

I=

infereeing Ileitni,ol.—qer.eril La Vega.
the-ANsican :,tk,pping.at Willard's
ibtel, at Washington, as is also Col. May,
who took La Vega's ..tin!: and nia.le him
sorter at the battle of Palo Alto: and to com-
plete the curi,,us reunion, Col. Magruder, to
whom May handed La Vera over for. §;Lft,
keeping, is at the same hotel. It must he
pleasant as well -as sag,:;, -;rive to stc these
warriors asz•einbled at the s:tine dinner.table.
hohnobbing in a friendly way, and popping
champagne "i'Ark-, instead of nine-p 'tinders.—
fre'lqlond Dispqtrh.

r1),,wr4,,,' 11,,q,-1-.—Tite Rev. Elizur I;ut-
-1,.r, M. 1)., the tai—zionary anr,og the Clo•ro-
keoi, whtp.t. jaeri, ,onwnt in e r

.4ul)-olu sr rcltt.t-tct aster
in hi?. fir.,r t.y tLe Sarottie ('„art of the
Unitpti Statei, twote koown.
of pn"uttionia.,,n 1.11 flay of Fe!,l•ll,:ry lu-t,
Lt Van Bartu, the ye-ir

hip i•

A Stubborn Stripling.
- "Once uporra time," a big, strappin', awk-
ward youth, fresh &tan Vermont, entered the
Danmer academy at 13N-field, Ma•s., for a ht-
tle share of erudition, which is doled out at
this Temple of Minerva at e.,,onotnical prices.
At that time—we know not how it is at pres-
ent—the boys and girls were kept in one
apartment, only the middle aisle separating
them. One day, this Vermont stripling,
-who had just been helping one of the girls
through a bard sum—he was cute on cypher-
in;—thought,it not more than fair that he
should take toll for his valuable services ; tte,

cordiugly he threw his stalwart area around
the rosy damsel and gave her a sly but mus-
ing-smack, which s'tartied the whole assembly.
"Jedediah Tower, come up here l"! roared out

the preceptor. •
The delinquent appeared, his face glowing

with IlusheA like a red-hot warming-pan„
and looking as silly as a ninny. "llold out
your hand, sir?" said the pedagogue. "l'?)

teach you flat()act in this institution."
The huge paw was extended in a horizun-

t•it line toward the instructor, who surveyed
its broad surface with a mathematical eye,—

lculating how many stroke:; of/his smallfer-
ule it would take to cover the large number of
s(oare inches it contained.

"dedediah," at length he said, "this is the
first time that you have been called up ,for
any delinquency; now, sir, if you will say
that you are sorry•furwhat you have done,
I will let you off this time without punish-
rnelit.'

"Sorry," exclaimed the yoUngster, striking
an attitude of pride and-indignation ; "sor-
ry.' So sit! .1 am not. And I will do jest

a,A-aitk,.ef I hey a chance. So. put on, iAd
feller, jest as hard as you like. By the jump-
in'Je-hosiphat! I'd stand. here and let you
liuk me till kingZan kum, afore I'd he "sor-
ryfll)that,—by thunder, I would .—.hostoir

Texas Reptiles.
A writer thus speaks of the reptiles - of

Texas: The cattle are not the sole occupants
of the prairies by any means. l)rovos of wild
horses are not unfrequent and deer 'are in
countless- 'numbers. The, small brown Wo lf.
is ;mite common, and you occasionally get a
glimpse of a large black bear. But.Texas is
the paradise of reptiles and creeping things.
Rattle and moccasin siMkes are too numerous
to shake a stick at. The tarantula is a plea-
sant institution to get into a quarrel with.
He is a spider with a body about the size of a
hen's egg, and Iris legs five or six inches long
and covered with lung, coarse, black hair.—
lie lies in panto tracks, and ifyou see him,
move nut of his path, tbr he never gets out of
any one's way, hut can junto eight or ten feet
to. inflict his deadly Lite. Then there is the
centmed-Cfurnished with unlimited nutni +yrs

ofkgs, each artnell with a claw, anti each
claw inflicting:a stTarate Wound. Ifhe should

otter you at night you will have eaUse to
reale:ldler him for months to come, as the
wound is of a particularly poisonous nature
and iv very difficult to heal. The stinging
livard is a lessor evil, the sensation of its
wound being likened to the aoplical hut of a

red hot iron to the person ; but one is too
thankful to escape with life, to consider these
lesser evils annoyances. But the insects
Hying, creeping, running, digging, lotzzi
.stinging, they are everywhere. Ask for a eti;)

of water, and the rejoinder IS: “Will you
have it with a bug or without ?"

A Yrlr, Verßion, of via (Thi

Portsmouth Gazdtc, tells the fbllowing goo,l
one: A friend related to us 11 fev. -71ays since,
an incident which occurred at thicage, NVllicit
has not been' printed in the linicl er bucker
chapter of smart children ;

Mr. and his little sou Charley, were
sitting the lire listening to the music of a
Diann, tiro: Ividcli the childs mother was
piasillg.. A l'ter exticlniliol, it Lein:; about
the bed-time, Charley was toldtosat-
his pi.a.yers :114 gn hr not. his cus-
tom lie itneeleLl (1,2%511 I:k.r,l(le, lit:, mother, alio
with tul'h Lands -ithd his to 101 l 01 the

intd heard, repeated the well-known
child's vnin,

`•N is,v I Jac me down to .14,p0,
I pray t 13,.: Lord in` soul to
II I Luuf l lic I)ef,.re I wake,
PiP;) CV.; tCr.,(set

A,4 niav imag.illed the ,oleinnity of tlio
intorrupre,l by the peal,,ot

laugitter fr,,to father awl mrither.
=:1

father hnl,li! . lii= I tlr t.r,u acroq:

his knee and :Tanking hiiu, the little urchin
Lit him severely ott the le4 ; oil which the
parent ,aid:—"yi,ll yiaing dare y.,t:
4,ite nie ?" The I,eturne.l and
ii' king him in fuee replied, ''Father,
Legaii it fir,t ?•'

I===l

ET7PatriJk's te,tim.my in the'riot va,e:
"Bt; jabers, t he first luau I t-aw coming at me
was two brick ',zits:"

f;.`c.LF- 11.ys that liar pnipeHy reared
are in.)ll in p iiut ti-(:i',/h4):, at ), ixte,ll,

th),-).• 1114 t .1)-ri,tigilt up 111
are a itui-an.,:e at tv.'enty-9[1(?,

P:41;" nt:w -•vn,,:;z0;4•11f.. I 7 c,!.t i„,

Ntnv (/rlf•:Atp.;.
•

ut:,111.•b eS -

reirTne :211,i will Le day" in

A Slight Mistake.
-Jim Ward is a conductor on the eastern di-

vision of the New York Central Railroad,
running daily between Utica and Albany.—
Ward has been in the employ of the Central
Railroad for a long period ofyears, and is one
ofthe, oldest conductors in the country. In-
yariahly accommodating and polite, ho is par-
ticularly attentive to the ladies; and always
manages to make himselfa favorite with those
of the fair sex who accompany the trains un-
der his. direction. The 13uffitlo Republic Te-

Imes the folk wing anecdote of what happen-
ed to Jim, because he didn't Inow a male
front e, female baby:

A. short time since, when a train under his
direction was on its way east from Utica, one
of those interesting incidents, occurred
board the train, which inlti to the visible num-

of passenger,, but scarcely ever increases
the profits of the trip. Ward, as soon as he
di.:eavered the condition of the lady, hustled
about and with the traits running fin ty miles
an hour, fixed up a portion of the express car,
and hail her conveyed thereto. A physician
by the name of Beecher was on the train. Pis
services were immediately put in reguNtion,
and in a short time Ward had the pleasure of
announcing to his anxious passengers, that
mother and lathe were "doing as well as could
be exlmeted Itioier the cirod m d nem"

The mother was 'a poor woman, and as soon
as it became known, Ward went around with
a kat, and in a short time a handsome purse
was collected, and Jim, with his countenance
absolutely filtering off happiness, took it in to
the mother. After he re-appeared the pas-
sengers prolmsed that the child should he
iittwo/. Xo sooner said than done. Jim
went in and got the baby,And with the consent
of its delighted mother brought it out, when it
was proposed that it should be named "4 antes

Ward" after Jim, and "Beecher" after the
physician who had professionally attended
the mother. It was adopted by acclamation,
alibi amid a general shout of approbation the
babe was named "James Ward Beeeher

." Jim, with a smile Of ill-concealed
delight, was lugging off his little namesake,
when some of the ladies yegnested to see the
.‘little lathy." It was passed from hand to
hand among the ladies, all admiring the little
bundle, but at the same time a general dispo-
sition to smile and stuff handkerchiefs in their
mouths, became manifest among the women.
Jim wondered, hut wondered in vain, what
this subdued laughter meant, until the babe
was handed to an old lair.• Sho,had nut had
it more than a Minute when she' exclaimed:

"Law, Suz !" - •

"Well; what's the matter," said Jim, fear-
Call v. .

11-Ay ie.v' a (mi."' Said the old woman,
Inunling, the hale to Jim,.

Then rot-e a vell of laughter ; the men broke
out first, then they women, then they broke out
t(gother, until one'lleiceral scream tilled the
car. Sc oral gentlemen threw their hats.
and iufll.r.4 out of the windows, while others
endeavere,l, urr;eccessfelly, to ";,aw their legs
otl'." The women bleshea and screamed ; the
;nen shouted ands held their SI idei. In the
mid:;t of tlik storm of fen ;111, 1 laughter, Jim
made him ese:jme from thear with his female
`..lint Ward Beecher," alai, for the rest of the
trip, on the platf,,rm ul the bag!.,,:age car, rumi-
nated on the ;,thltlea rim nye.v and mutations
of Inunall

I=C2=ll

A Fox Story.—The ,q,)11114 Uity Entreirinne
tells the following tale ahout an imi.ertinent

gontletnan residing in Scott county,
Missouri, -informs us that while he wac
surely riding along the hank of the Missis,ip-
p;, last week, with a -half dozen favorite
chickens thrown aeross his swidie how, a large
lox emerged from the Nt-iiiill.4 and iniimelsently
fidlowed,hitn. Thinking, nevnard would lay
him-,elf lial,le to-capture it, making of with
thew, he tie.sed the Slonighais fre.ta his IFir.e.,

hey had s(aireely touched the ground hefure
the fox had ..e zeal them. Our •friend threw
hioi-eir from hit hor,o, hat leeforo he had
ele‘eriy alie-liteel, the ff)x, w,th ill six of the

Iva, several feet ('tit in the
I,;pl,lling W. tie an industry worthy or file o:-

ea-ion f,r the oehosite hank of the river !--

Afjer offering his kingdom for a gun aleout a

,lozen tithe'.; our ifyiend I.e..strode his nag and
pushei feYeling veiy much ae-

koowhedging that he hall been akeorninahly

Hod !kr little girls, one the
Ltughter of a der*man, and the other of a

fell into an aagry ilispi.te. Tit
mortify alul spite her antiv4onist, the layman's
rvile girl saw fit to remind her of 11, 1- father's
well known liocrty, 412(1 i;itintat.:,l rather
tartly that bad it nut been fur her father's be-
nevoleht interference, the pour minister would
have beep in the work-hou,,e. "Well. I don't
care," replied the other, "if it had not been

v , T 'r v u o Pr•
•

I •

li)(1;.;
I=

AV.in. J. Brown, of jildiana,
On tit,: formerly a aft•ln-

wr of both brartclws 01(1 Lehi lnrur Slate
librarian, (!ditor of tlw, Indiana Sknftinol, a
ra.,tinber of C0n...r,re ,4, s,•••onfl aN4i,tat‘t

nia,ter rik!rwral 31r.
:Siata .in,:

rica. Po;rt...e.

Bank Failure awl birye Defalcation.--The
l'itt§bnrg Chronicle announces the failure of
the Bank of New Castle. l'a., and the disap-
pearance of one of its officers with the sum of
$50,000 in cash, leaving: on band just $4 in
coin to redeem a circulation of over $lOO,OOO.
The Chronicle nli

Large sums, I've are-credibly itin)rnleil, litre
been recklessly h. 11N1 to eprporations, the
great amount of whieh will lie a total loss to
the low k : among. others, to the wort
less (;ramereey Bank, Iniliana. The onuses
of the titilure are similar to those of the, I,nn-
trister Bunk, null, oeouring: .1114 now, Whet'
!non Py is in such n rgent demand, will tend
still further to inerense distrust and uneasi-
ness in the money vinrk!,t,
=I

A Nlitical Preacher Denounced.—The New
York Observer 4,,Prosbyteriam, Old SlqUi(tt,)
rint (s.A litiv. Dr. Cheever':4 Sunday nullification
discourse about the Dred. Scott decision, and

..This preacher kris taken more atrocious
and treasonable -011 11 the nu Nt rad tea
newspapers of the (lay. Whether we regard
the decision of the Supreme Court es sound
or not, we should be recreant to the plainest
principle or the New Tosiament, we should
be false to the WPM!/ ment of GA, and -the
etyil government under which we live, if we
did net express onr untningled althorrenee of
the doctrine of resistance in this discourse,
It is a disgraeo to the city and to the nation,
it is a disgrace to the pulpit awl to the religion.
of Christ, that amen professing the spirit of
the go.pel should thus prostitute the sacred
desk,- the ministerial chit ;toter and the house
of God,"

I=l2l

A Wholesale .I,'(»wer.A man named Etne.
Ty has been arresteil at Bangor, Me., charged
with a series of forgeriuzi. The "State of
Maine" says:

It will he recollected that some few years
ago sturnilous forgeries wore perpetrated :on
several of the hanks in Philailelphitc—some
$75,000 in all. Emery was arrested and tried
for the'otrence, found guilty, and sentencedto
the penitentiary:—Provions to that, however,
he was tit-tire head of a baud of forgers and
counterfeiters who bad established themselves
in the West. They were finally ferreted mit,
hut Emery, their leader, with his proverbial
good luck, escaped a puni3iiment which he
richly merite,l. It va asserted at the time
that he was 'the most esxprt and. successful
forger since the death of gonna: Edwards
—itnleed that time great forger was his pro-
totype.

So;•ioT18 Rph lemie.—The Oswego (N. Y. j•
Times speaks of a new epidemic known by
the name oC "brain fever," as truly alarming
throughout Madison and Onondaga counties.
It adds : * - •

"A gentleman who has lately visited the
Harmer county infonns its that in some loenli-
ties, tiro people are _lito=r4l4l alarm and dis-
may. Person,: are :attar,with the remark-
able malady very foldriehtv, soon become in-
sane and die in a few ho nrm. We, -d o not
know that any hale recovered when mace at-
tacked by the diaea,,e. pnaac gruwn awl
Richard Thomas, r,,;(1,1, twi,prir,dlrletnt law-
yers of enualy, have Wien vietitns
to it. and we are told in :onne of thin vilia,,4e;,
deaths occur daily. A- yet, there is no ration-
al explanation of the disew.e."

I===l

po gr. fro,-9 /joyersr i,orn Bultiwori:..—
The citizens -of Wa.;•hington .counts held a
large convention at ILtgerNtowa on the
instant to adopt measures to,con-trust a rail-
road from that toirn to some suitable point On

the 'telt i more and ()Ili') ra:lroad. Resolutions
were adopted ill favor of rroeuring from the
Mixt Legislature a low authorizing the com-
missioners of Wa,hington county to if.sue
Ipinds to the amount of the annuul
intereq of whieh shall he levied upon
taxable property of the county, the proceeds
from the sale of the bowls to be appropriated
to the construction of a railroad upon NIAe
route as shall hereafter he found most attain-
able.

=:1

31.9gt improfint,Ormi / Star state,z
that there is positive inf'ormatlon ill Washing-
ton that 'Brigham Young anal his crew have
burned the United States af;:iiimi, court re-
cords, &c., in Utah territory ; that they have
demanded the appointment ofone, of two

~,11(!diAl.es of federal officers, both headed by
'Brigham Young for ChAcruor, with the avow-
al of the purpose of driving any other 011 t of
the territory by force of arms. The truth is,
the MOM'a IV, arc already practically in a state
of rebellion.

Another Wolf.—The Carrolton, Ohio, Don.
oerat, ofd late date, says :—"ln our own
coulity,.the Rev. Mr. Barclay, a Seceder min-
ister, of Norristown, who showered holy
wrath upon the Democracy in the late cam-
paign, has got him,ell into a nice box with a
young lady of that vicinity. Ile will be tried
at the nett term of Convwnt Ple.a.A,c_eaurnotw-
in;_r, on the I_Ml inst., for seduction. Shun
1!;lack Republican and Know Nothing politi-
cal preachers as you would- the devil. Their
words are lies, and their touch pollution."

Tbr, Hog Citofrof.,l Remedg.--The
disea.9.." known by the above name, and which
is ahnomt annihilating the porkers in some
parts of the country, it is salt can be e,il*,,,itu-
ally and speedily cured by a very simple rein-

eqy. It is no more than by a tea.,,pooriful Of
riovnerits, in wattir and mixed with
the animals' food.—P,Pvimi.q

,114,-%ny flit: 9th instant. a
j.,,entleman skated into St. Jo N. IL from

a place. ii•-,tant 55 mile', i,t tivt: with
ay.; wiul aga'.ast hitu.

Farewell Address of Governor Geary, of
Kansas.

We have received a copy of the "fareWell
address" of -the lion. John W. 'Geary to the
people of Kansas, on surrendering the office
Of 'Governor of that Territory. He sets out
by saying that his resignation is voluntary,
and -that the office was accepted at the sacrifice
of the endearments of home. The condition
of the territory on his arrival there is then
set forth as gloomy and desolate in the ex-
treme, all law and justicebeing set at (fellatio',
and outrage and violence reigning undismay-
ed urn every hand.-110 then says :

"I at onee saw what was needed, and with-
ont hesitating gave myself to the work. Yor
SIX MinltllN I have labored with unceasing
industry. The accustomed and needed hours
for sleep have been employed in the public
sorvice.! Night and day have official duties
demanded unremittingattention. I havo had
no proper leisure moments for rest or recrea-
tion. My health has failed under the pres-
sure. or is this all ;to lay own private
purse, without assurance of reimbursement,
have 1 resorted, in every emergency, for the
requi:pd funds. Whether these arduous stir-
v ices and willing sacrifices have been beneficial
to Kansas and my countri you are abundant-
ty qualifi ed to determine. '

After speaking of the violence with which
his actions have been assailed, and his
own consciousness, of his' motives, he pro-
coeds

In parting with .you I can do no less than
',dee you a few words ofkind advice, and even
, .

of . friendly warning. You are well aware
that most of the troubles which lately agitat-
ed the Territory wereoacanioned by men who
had no especial interest in its welfare. Many
of-them were not even residents; whilst it us
quite evident that others were influenced al-
together' in the part they took iu the disturb-_
epees by meremittry,or ether personal consid-
erations. The groat body of the actual eiti-
ems are conservative, law-abiding, peace-lov-
ing Men, disposed rather to make sacrifices
for coneiliothin and consequent peace, than to
insist for their entire rights shoal the gen-
eral geed thereby be caused to suffer. Some
of them under the influence of the prevailing
excitement and -misguided opinions, were led
to the commission of grievous mistakes,
but not with the deliberate intention of doing
wroeg.

A very few tnen resolved on mischief may
keep in a state of unhealthy. excitement and
involve in fearful ?strife an entire community.
This was demonstrated during the civil coin-
motions with which the territory was convul-
sed. While the people generally were anx-
ious to pursue their peiteeful callings, small
emnbinations of crafty,- scheming awl design-
ing men succeeded, front purely selfish mo-
tives, in bringing upon them a series of most
lamentable arch destructive difficulties. - Nor
are they satisfied with the mischief already
(ham. They never desired that the present
peace should be effected ; nor do they intend
that it shall continue, if they have the power,
to prevent it. In the eintstant croaking of
disaffected individuals in various sections, you
hoar only the ettpressions of evil desires
and ititentious.Wateb, then, with a speciid,
jealous said suspicious eye those who are con-
tioatilly indulging surmises of renewed hoe-
tilitic-z. They arenotthe friends of Kansas,
and there is reason to fear that some of them
arc not only the enemies of this territory, bet
of the riliee itself. Its dissolution is their
ardent wish, and Kansas bee been selected as
a fit place to county-ewe the accomplishment
of a most .ftelarions design. The scheme has;
tins far been 'friistrated ; but it has not been
abandoend. You are intrusted mot only with
the guardianship of this territory, but the
)ele,eo of the Vnion, which depends upon you
in a greater degree than you may at present'
suppose.

Yen should. therefore, frown down every
efflirt to fonemt discord, and especially to ar-
ray settlers fieen' different sections of the'
Union in hostility teetinst each other. An
true patriots, whether from the North or
South, East it West, eltould unite together
Gtr that w high is and must he regarded ma al
common Caine,sthe !preservation of the osiers;
and he who shall whisper a desire for its dis-
solution, no niatter_what may be his proton-
tione, or to what fiagion or party he claims to
ueleug, is utt worthy of your confidence, de
serve; your strongest reprobation, and should
he branded as a traitor to his country.

-Again, after a few further remarks on the
valet; of the Union, he says:

When i look' upon the present condition of
the territory, and contrast it with what it was
when I first entered it, I. feel satisfied that my
administration has not been prejudicial to its
inub•Pi•Pts.---On every hand I now perceive un-
mistakable indications of welfare and prosper-
ity. Tile honeet settler oecupiee Its quiet
d welling with his wife and his children around

u lone h.st ed andtearlessof danger. The
s(ditary traveller pursues his way unharmed
over every thoroughfare. The torch of the
incendiary has peen extinguished, and the
cabins which fry it were destroyed have been
replaced with more substantial buildings.
!levies of banditti no longer lie in wait in
every ravine for plunder and assassination.
Invasions of hostile armies have ceased, and
infuriated partizans, living in our midst, have
emehatically turned their swords into plough-
shares and their spears into pruning-hooks.
Laborers are everywhere at work—farms un-el
dergoing rapid improvetnent—merchant ,eare
driving a thriving trade—the merchanies pur-
suing with profit their various occupations. I
Realestate, in town and country, has increas-
ed in value almost without precedent. until in
some places it is commanding prices that nev-
er have been anticipated. Whether this
healthy and happy change is the result sole-
Iv of my executive labors or not, it certainly
has occurred during my administration. Up-
on yourselves must mainly depend the pres-,
erva o ) •. • I_ .•. . _

perous condition. of affairs. Guard it with
unceasing vigilance, and protect it as you
would your lives. Keep down that party
spirit which, if permitted to obtain the mas-
tery, Must lead to 4 if".l datinn• ‘Vatch closely
and condemn in its infancy every insidious
movement that can possihlv tend to discord
and disunion. Soifer no .rwa.l prejudices to
ilkturb the .prevainn... harmony. To every
up:;eal to these turn a deaf gar, as did the
"issiour of men to the prompting.; et the tie-

ceiver. Act as a united band of brotbem,
hound together by one common tie. Yourin-terests are the same, and by this course alommm•can they be niaints.ined. Follow this, 41,.1
your hearts and homes will be made light an-'happy by the richest blessings_ of a kind andmunificent Providence.

In conclusion, Governor Geary returns hi,
sincere thanks to the citizens of Kansas, par.
tiellitlrly to the ladicajortheirlearty_xo.,ll,4
eration in enforcing the laws, "and to Gen,
Persifer F. Smith and officers of the United
States army for their valuable services.—Suit.

-airA Washington correspondent says :

"Gov. Geary is here. His valedictory ad-
dress to the people ofKansas does notdisclo,e
any fact justifyingthe editorial allegation aer
compauying it that he was not supported to
a proper extent by the late administration,
lie had the army at his command and his ex-
pression of gratitude to Gen. Porsifer P.
Smith and other officers of the army in
Kansas, show that 'he had no cause ofcoin-
plaint against them. lie produced peace, in .

Kansas, and by their means.
• "It is asserted in the editorial introduction

to his address that he had disbursed riuwey
for the United States. This is not an uncom-
mon thing on the part.of government officers.
He isa wealthy man, andwould not be put to
much inconvenience by it. Ile cannot pre.
tend that the government has yet refused to
rehnburso bun. Ile probablyresigned on
count of the two affairs, that he -does not al-
lude to-----the controversy between him and Lo-
compte, and the Sherrard affair.kJfi=r-mer?thfi=r-
merthe President complied witbCov.tisars's
views, but the Senate did not. In regard' iit
the latter one branch of the territorial legis-
lature supported the Governor and the'other
did not,"

Preaching.—The Governor of AlaA;
sachusetts having put forth a -call.for a day
for prayer, and fasting, thought it ez'pedie)it
to caution the clergy of the'State to abstain
from political preaching. An, indignant citi-
zen, who signs himself "A Clergyman," writes
to a Boston paper to inquire "what in tno
world the Governor is up to now?" That
clergyman evidently intends' to speak his
mind. •

Col. Bente» out of the Country.—Fdr
first time in his life Col. Benton has visite.l
toreign parts. Last week be allowed bit/wolf
to be drawn over the suspension bridge :►t
Niagara into the dominions of the soverei;t,
lady Victoria, Queen of the United Kingdom.

Decals from Saul—TheIntelligeneer, Logi-
lished at Austin, Texas, "notieMl/4 h f
a little girl some five or six yea, 'oat
the offooth of taking snuff. She
dieted to its, use, child as she was, that
she literally ate it and lived on it. Lot
illim circumstance be a warning to all snuff
i;ippers.

Case qfConecience.—A horrible murdei
Bridgeport, Conn,, has lately come to fight.
It appear's that a man named Blood, in ii
drunken fit, killed one Williamßurril,,smo
five or six days since, tutd•that after he-lin(L
done the deed and become sober he confessol
the crime to his neighbors. Ills statement
was not credited till the body of the missing
man• was found in the cellar of the house
where Blood resided. He was arrested.

A Lady that "Knows the Ropes."—Ono of
the :young ladies that visited the U. S. slip
Portsmouth the other day, who was not sup-
posed to have the slightest knowledge of nau-
tical parlance, asked Captain Doran why the
aftermast sail was like.a tyranniCal mother.
The gallant captain scratched his head exist-

it awhile and then "guv it up." "Becnn'e
it's a spank.er,".modestlylisped the impudent
young miss. •

glee Yankee am! the Quaker.—Stime years.
ago, a young New Englander found himself
in the back-parts of Pennsylvania ashore as
to the means of living. In this strait he ap-
plied to a wealthy Quaker in the neight)or-
hood for help.

"I will furnish thee with work, and wilt
pay thee for it, friend," said the Quaker :

"but it is not my custom to give alms to one
able-to labor like thee."

"Well that's all I want," said the Yankee
"of course I am willing to work."

"What can thee do, friend?"
"I will do anything to get a little money to

help me out of my difficulties."
"Well, there is a logyonder and there is no

axe. Thee may pound on the log with rile
head of the axe, and if thee is diligent and
faithful, I will pay thee a dollara day."

"Agreed ; I'd as soon do that as anything
else."

And go the youth went to work and poupd-
ed lustily with the head of the axe upon the
log.

After a time he paused to take breath, then
he began again.

But after half an hour he stopped, threw
down the axe impatiently, and walked away,
saying:

"I'll bc. ban'gvl if I'll entwood without. see-

ae-The Universal AgriculturalExhibiti,m,
which was to have taken place in France next
June, has been indefinitely 'postponed.

,

• Pl;rone of the severest snow storms of t;io
season occurred at Lockport, N. 'Y., 6nrr'r.4:' -

day week. It was a foot deep and stilt falling.

t--;riitstter tri he upright withpoverty, tha,i
wiek,el with plenty.

StlV‘;


